**Computer Science Summer Camp**

**Bauernfeind College of Business**
- Grades 6th-9th invited!
- Cost is $75 dollars per student
- 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
- Lunch included

**For more information**
Call Amy Crosier at 270-809-2094 or visit murraystate.edu/cs
(‘Summer Camp’ menu option) or click on http://goo.gl/wCBcs2
Limited spots, register soon!

- **Dr Tennyson:**
  - Programming Greenfoot - Learn common programming concepts by creating simple games
  - Exploring Math through Cryptography and Games of Chance - Use math in fun ways to make play games and make codes.

- **Dr. Pilgrim:**
  - Robotics: Build and program a robot to solve problems!
  - Graphics: Create computer generated images and 3D animations.
  - Artificial Intelligence: Learn Artificial Intelligence by creating the rule-base for a game that will compete against human opponents.
  - Web page development with HTML5 - Build a simple web page that can be seen on the internet.

- **Dr. Jointer:**
  - How the internet works - Discover how cell phones and the Internet help us talk and work together.
  - How computers are built - Take apart a computer and put it back together
  - How mobile apps work - Learn how mobile apps are made.